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Mainly I work on the four-legged type of animals, when I am using Healing Touch for Animals. Sometimes my
clients are two-legged…as in the, not-all-that-uncommon chicken, or parrot, and more commonly, humans! I
have taken classes through the Healing Touch Program, specifically designed for learning how to do energy work
on the Human species. And I am certified in Healing Touch for Animals, which is what I find myself using in most
of my work. Interestingly, HTA works well on humans, since we are, after all, animals, yet HT techniques do not
translate well when working with the critters. I have always found this to be fascinating.
Recently, within the past year and a half, one of my human friends became a client as well. K decided that living
in a condo high above a local town, was just not working well for her anymore. Her condo was lovely, with
gorgeous views of a huge lake and the downtown area of her city. I had been to her place a few times, doing
HTA on her sweet dog. And while the dog loved her energy treatments, and was doing really well, the constant
going up and down on an elevator to take her and her doggie sister out for potty breaks was wearing thin for K.
In the fall of last year, plans were set into motion to sell her condo and hopefully, move into a ranch-style house.
No more stairs or elevators and a yard, right outside the door, for the dogs to play in as well, and as use for their
potty breaks.
K spent all fall looking at various properties, but none seemed to fit the bill. As it got closer to winter, her condo
went on the market and she made a contingency plan to move into another condo…just in case she didn’t find
something soon enough. Her condo sold within days! Now, she really needed to find a place. She had until the
end of February to close on her condo and move…. But, it was already midDecember and the holiday doings were in full swing. Buying houses, and selling them, it seemed, were on the
back burner for a lot of folks.
Christmas came, and went, and the following week, K had a bad fall. One of her neighbors had left out a
Christmas tree on the curb and, on a potty walk for the dogs, in the almost dark, K did not see the tree and went
flying over the top. Hitting the cement with her face, she was badly hurt. I saw her a week later, and almost did
not recognize her with her two black eyes. She mentioned that the worse part, was knowing she needed to be
out of her condo in just a few short weeks and no house in sight!
I suggested we do some Healing Touch on her and she immediately made an appointment for the following
week, which was now the second week of January.
K arrived for her session and we got to work. One of the things she wanted to work on was attracting a new
house…and soon! She had a very relaxing session and felt great after. I often tell people it’s better than a day at
the spa. I know I always feel lighter and freer after I go for an HT session, myself.
I didn’t see K for another two and a half weeks, the end of January. When I ran into her, she had exciting news!
She was moving… in another two weeks – mid-February! I was stunned and so very excited for her. I followed
her to the new house and got a marvelous tour. It was perfect, in every way, and a gorgeous home as well, on a
golf course (she golfs) and with a lovely big yard that she would be able to fence in, for her dogs.
After I had gone home and was sitting and thinking about K’s news and excitement, it all of a sudden became so
very clear!! She hadn’t found the right place during her search in the fall, because the house was being built!!
And when she went to see it (just a week after her HT session), it was the first time it was being shown! The right
house came at just the right time, and just when we had specifically asked for it!
I see miracles, large and small, happen all the time in this work. I never grow tired of them and I certainly never
take them for granted. I continue to be amazed and grateful to have this work in my life.

